TOY ADAPTING WORKSHOPS

Inspired by his son, Aaron Miller began altering electronic toys in his garage which eventually lead him to share his talent with others.

Aaron’s primary goal is to provide toys to children with special needs that will enhance their independence and provide more meaningful play opportunities.

United Cerebral Palsy of Nebraska (UCP) is pleased to collaborate with Mr. Miller to provide a series of hands-on workshops located throughout Nebraska to share his skills on how to modify everyday toys for all ages and abilities. These workshops are made possible by the generous support from The Enrichment Foundation.

Mr. Miller has adapted toys for Tech Tools, a program of United Cerebral Palsy of Nebraska (UCP).

There are (10) Developmental Technology Libraries throughout the state located at varies host sites that have a variety of adapted toys and equipment available for check out at no cost to individuals, parent’s, caregivers and professionals. The equipment is available to all ages and abilities.

For more information about our Toy Adapting Workshops and/or Tech Tools, A Developmental Technology Library please call 402.502.3572 or email us at ucp@ucpnebraska.org